
THE MASTERS 2023
ATLANTA | 5 NIGHTS



HISTORY
It all began with an amateur 
golfer and a banker. Bobby 
Jones, a lawyer by profession, 
was a champion golfer and 
Clifford Roberts had made his 
fortune on Wall Street. 
Unhappy with the constant 
pressures of competition, 
Jones longed to play with 
friends away from the hordes. 

And so, together with Roberts, 
he created his dream course. In 
1933, Augusta National Golf 
Club opened its doors and, a 
year later, they invited 72 
golfers to play in the first-ever 
Masters, as it would become. 



EXPERIENCE
We aim to make your Masters 
experience the best sporting 
event of your life. Before 
take-off your bespoke app 
itinerary will provide a wealth 
of key information covering all 
aspects of your trip. 

Then, from the second you 
land, our expert team will 
deliver a full 24/7 concierge 
hosting service. They will share 
their local knowledge, making 
sure you enjoy your own golf, 
dine in the finest restaurants 
and fully embrace the vibrant 
local area. All this while we 
prepare you for your special 
day at The Masters. 



SUNDAY @ 
THE MASTERS
As the gates open on the final 
round the buzz and electric 
atmosphere will immediately 
grab you. Off-site hospitality is 
included with breakfast, lunch, 
afternoon snacks and an all-day 
premium open bar all served 
within 10 minutes’ walk of the 
main gates. 

We’ll tell you the best viewing 
spots and all the secrets to 
making the most of a day at 
golf’s most iconic tournament.



BUCKHEAD, 
ATLANTA
Known as the “Beverly Hills 
of the East,” Buckhead 
provides style and elegance 
with the perfect mix of 
Southern charm. 

A feast of local dining options 
are delivered by Atlanta's 
culinary icons and best new 
chefs while rooftop lounges 
and luxury hotel bars mix the 
right ingredients for a 
memorable night out on the 
town. Choose from 2 
stunning luxury hotel options 
in the heart of Buckhead, 
Atlanta.



DINING IN ATLANTA
Our team will be on hand to curate your dining experience 
with recommendations, advice and booking service

NAN THAI FINE DINING
As tradition insists, the outgoing Champion chooses the 
menu for the Masters Champions Dinner. However, on 
tasting Singh’s spread, they were immediate converts. You 
can have the exact same menu yourself at Nan’s, on Spring 
Street. 

FOX BROS BAR-B-Q
An Atlanta staple and southeastern staple, with rave 
reviews from top publications including Bon Appetit & 
Southern Living.

BONES
Bones opened its doors in 1979 with a mission to provide 
only the finest service, steaks and seafood. And quite 
simply, they succeeded! Recognised as the best steakhouse 
in Atlanta — and by many, as the best steakhouse in 
America.



SCHEDULE

Wednesday
5th April

Arrivals into 
Atlanta (ATL) 

Check In: 
Atlanta Hotel

Thursday
6th April

Golf: Private 
Atlanta Golf

Overnight 
at Atlanta 
hotel

Friday
7th April

Golf: Private 
Atlanta Golf

Overnight 
at Atlanta 
hotel

Saturday 
8th April

Golf: Private 
Atlanta Golf

Overnight 
at Atlanta 
hotel

Sunday
9th April

Transfer to 
Augusta (2hr 15 
mins)

Final Round 
Attendance @ 
The Masters

Return 
transfer to 
Atlanta Hotel

Overnight at 
Atlanta hotel

Monday
10th April

Check Out

Transfer to 
Atlanta (ATL) 
Airport

Departures



THE WHITLEY 
*****
Blending cosmopolitan style 
with timeless elegance, The 
Whitley, a Marriott Luxury 
Collection Hotel, is ideally 
situated in the vibrant 
community of Buckhead, one 
of Atlanta's most prestigious 
and trendsetting 
neighborhoods. Steps from 
world-class shopping, dining 
and nightlife, The Whitley 
presents a destination 
experience intertwining 
heritage and new discoveries.



THE ST REGIS 
*****
The St. Regis Atlanta is 
peerless among hotels in 
Buckhead, offering guests a 
true "in-town" luxury resort 
experience in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Expect an unrivaled stay at the 
AAA Five Diamond hotel, 
punctuated by impeccable 
service and signature St. Regis 
rituals.



GOLF IN ATLANTA
Enjoy some of the finest golf in Atlanta, including:

THE MANOR GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Home to the only Tom Watson-designed championship 
golf course in Georgia. According to Watson, the course 
“was designed for one thing and one thing only: “fun for 
all”.

WHITE COLUMNS COUNTRY CLUB
A championship golf course designed by world renowned 
architect Tom Fazio. The course has a distinctly traditional 
fee and provides a true private club experience.

COUNTRY CLUB OF THE SOUTH
Surrounded by lush pines, and lakes, this Jack 
Nicklaus-designed course provides players with one of the 
most challenging layouts in the
Atlanta area.



Kingsbarns 
Golf Links
Opened in 2000, 
Kingsbarns is one of 
the newer golf courses 
in Scotland but it has 
quickly garnered a 
large following. Despite 
being in the company 
of some of the finest 
links in the world, the 
course has managed to 
distinguish itself as one 
of Scotland's must-play 
venues.

DIGITAL APP 
ITINERARY
Your trip at your fingertips 

Features also include 
weather forecasts, live flight 
information & updates, GPS 
mapping for each stage of 
your trip, travel information 
& journey time and 
personally recommended 
Points of Interest.



SUMMARY OF INCLUSIONS

Accommodation

5 Nights at The Whitley, 
Atlanta*****

Transportation

Shared ground 
transfers throughout

Masters Experience

Sunday Ticket + offsite 
hospitality

Golf
3 Rounds - Private 
Atlanta Golf

All rounds include golf 
carts and free use of onsite 
practice facilities

Food & Beverage

Daily breakfast

F&B offering at all 
Golf Courses

Additional Services

Bespoke travel app 
itinerary

24/7 end-to-end onsite 
event support




